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ABSTRACT.--Operation
BurrowingOwl (OBO) is a prairie stewardshipprogramlaunchedin Saskatchewanin 1987to preserveBurrowingOwl (Athene
cunicularia)
habitatfrom cultivation.
As of 2000,459
OBO memberswere protecting61 259 ha of grasslandhabitat.Of the sitesprotected,97% (466) in-

volvedprivately-owned
land (21376 ha) and the remainingsiteswerepubliclyowned(39883 ha). Participantssigneda voluntary agreementto report annually the number of owls on their land and to
conservethe owls'nestingareas,even if sitesbecameunoccupied.In recentyears,the programhas

promotedconservation
easements
and assisted
landowners
with owl habitatenhancement.
In recognition of participation,membersreceiveda gate sign,an annual newsletter,and educationalmaterial.In
additionto conserving
habitat,OBO hasincreased
publicawareness
of the owl,participated
in research,
and monitoredowl populationchanges.In 2000, 459 OBO membersreporteda total of 54 pairs,
considerably
fewerthan the 681 pairsreportedby 352 membersin 1988.After correctingfor nonrespondingmembers each year, the annual censusindicated a 95% decline in estimatednumber of
pairsover 13 yr from 1988 (1032 pairs) to 2000 (56 pairs);this representsan averagedeclineof 21.5%

per year.Between1987-93,the meannumberof siteswith-->5pairsof owlswas26 (range= 10-42;511% of sites).In contrast,by 2000,94% of all formerly-occupied
siteshad zero owls,twositeshad five
pairs (<1% of sites),and no sitehad ->5 pairsof owls.
KEYWORDS:Burrowing
Owl;Athenecunicularia;population
decline;
stewardship;
endangered
species;
habitat
conservation;Sa,katchewan.

Registrodel declivede una poblaci6npor la operaci6nBfiho Gavadoren Saskatchewan

RESUMEN.--La
Operaci6n Bfiho Cavador(OBO) es un programade manejo de praderaslanzadoen

Saskatchewan
en 1987parapreservar
el h•tbitatdel BfihoCavador(Athene
cunicularia)
dela agricultura.
Hastael 2000,459 miembrosde la OBO estabanprotegiendo61 259 ha de h•tbitatde pastizal.De los
sitiosprotegidos,
97% (466) involucraban
terrenosde propiedadprivada(21 376) y lossitiosrestantes
erande propiedadpublica(39 883ha). Losparticipantes
firmaronun acuerdovoluntarioparareportar
anualmente el numero de bfihos en sustierras y conservarlas •treasde anidaci6n de los bfihos, aun si

los sitiosquedabandesocupados.
En aftosrecientes,el programaha promovidoservidumbres
para la
conservaci6n
y ha asistidoa los propietariosde las tierrasmedianteel mejoramientodel h•tbitatpara
los bfihos.En reconocimientoa su participaci6n,los miembrosrecibenun letrero en la puerta, un
boletin de prensa anual, y material educativo.En adici6n a la conservaci6nde habitats,la OBO ha

incrementadola concienciapublicahaciael bfiho, ha participadoen investigaci6n,
y ha monitoreado
los cambiosen la poblaci6ndel bfiho. En el 2000, 459 miembrosde la OBO reportaronun total de 54
parejas,considerablemente
maspocasque las 681 parejasreportadaspor 352 miembrosen 1988.Despu6sde 11amar
la atenci6na losmiembrosque no respondencadaafio, el censoanual indic6 un declive
del 95% en el numeroestimado
de parejasen 13 aftosdesde1988(1032parcjas)al 2000 (56 parejas);
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con una declinaci6n promedio de 21.5% por ado. Entre 1987-93, el numero medio de sitioscon m5
parejasde bdhosfue 26 (rango = 10-42; 5-11% de los sitios).En contraste,para el 2000, 94% de todos
los sitiosantiguamenteocupadosno tenian bfihos, dos sitiostenlan cinco parejas (<1% de los sitios),
y ningdn sitio tenia m5 parejasde bdhos.
[Traduccidn de Victor Vanegasy Casar Marquez]

The Burrowing Owl (Athenecunicularia)wasclassified as endangeredin 1995 by the Committee on
the Statusof Endangered Wildlife in Canada (Wellicome and Haug 1995). Burrowing Owls nest in
grasslandplots ranging from <1 ha to vasttracts
of prairie. Many of the owls are found in small
tractsof land becausemost native-prairiehabitat in

to: (1) conserveprairie habitat where Burrowing
Owls are currentlynesting,or havepreviouslynested, through voluntary habitat-protectionagreements with landownersand public recognitionof
the role of landownersin conservinghabitat; (2)
promote conservation easements as a means of
conservingnative habitat in perpetuity (following
Saskatchewan
has been lost to cultivation.
It is espassageof The Conservation
Easements
Act in Sasumatedthat only23% of naturalterrestrialhabitats katchewan in 1997); (3) assistlandownerswith enremain
in the Prairie
Ecozone
of Saskatchewan
hancement and restoration of Burrowing Owl hab(James et al. 1999), and in many of the more ar- itat; (4) increase and maintain awareness of the
able municipalities,nativeprairie comprises<2% Burrowing Owl as an endangered species,and at
of the landscape (J. Moen publ. comm.). Accom- the same time increaseawarenessof the prairie
panying the disappearanceof grasslandsare habi- ecosystemand the interrelationshipsof the species
tat fragmentation and changesin plant and animal within that ecosystem;(5) annuallycensusBurrowspeciescomposition.Habitat loss,degradation,and ing Owls at OBO sites,and use this information to
fragmentation,and the associatedlow productivity determine population trends;and (6) facilitatereand high mortality,havebeen identified asprimary searchin determining factorsdriving the populacausescontributing to the Burrowing Owl's decline
in Saskatchewan(e.g., Hjertaas et al. 1995, Wellicome and Haug 1995, Warnock and James 1997,
Clayton and Schmutz 1999).
Becausealmost all arable land in Canada'sprairie landscapeis privatelyowned, conservationinitiativeslargely depend on, or are driven by, landowners.The need for public awarenessand habitat
protectionwasdemonstratedin 1986,when a study

tion

decline.

METHODS

VoluntaryAgreements.The core of Operation Burrowing Owl continuesto be a one-pagevoluntary agreement
that OBO staff discussand sign with landownerswho
have Burrowing Owls nesting on their property in the
first year of contact (Hjertaas 1997). The OBO agreement is a "handshakeagreement," not a legallybinding
agreement, and can be canceledby the member at any
time. Participating landownersreport annually the numin the Regina Plain (Hjertaas and Lyon 1987) ber of Burrowing Owls on their site and agree not to
found that suitableBurrowing Owl nestinghabitat cultivatethe describednestingarea. The area of land in
wasvanishingrapidly, and owlswere found on only each agreementcoversall or part of a quarter-section(65
ha), and landowners with owls on more than one loca13 of 703 grasslandplotssearched.OperationBur- tion (quarter-section) sign an agreement for each locarowing Owl (OBO) waslaunched in Saskatchewan tion. One exceptionto this is that public landshaveonly
m 1987, and in Alberta in 1989, to protect from one agreementfor the entire area they enroll rather than
cultivationthosegrasslandparcelsusedby nesting for each quarter-section.All landownersare encouraged
to continue to parlicipate in OBO, even if owls do not
Burrowing Owls. Although privately-held lands return to breed, and thus to continue conservinghabitat
were initially targeted, participantsnow also in- and reporting numbers (or absence) of owls. In recogcludestewards
of publiclands,includingprovincial nition of their participation, landownersreceive either a
community and federal Prairie Farm Rehabilita- certificate or an OBO gate sign with their name (almost
all request a sign). Participants are also sent educational
tion Administration (PFRA) pasturesand urban material, including an annual newsletter about the Burcenters.The initiation and first 7 yr of the OBO rowing Owl, its status,and current research.
Initially, agreementswere renewed after a period of 5
programwasdescribedby Hjertaas (1997). OBO
has been delivered by Nature Saskatchewan(for- yr, but starting in 1994, agreements became indefinite,
expiring only upon request. Landowners receive a 5-yr
merly SaskatchewanNatural History Society),with
certificateof recognitionafter every5 yr of participation

support from other agencies,since 1990.
The evolvingobjectivesof the OBO programare

Conservation Extension. Since 1998, conservation
easements with Nature Saskatchewan (NS) or Nature
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Conservancy Canada (NCC) have been promoted to
OBO members. Easements conserve prairie habitat in
perpetuity by placing cultivation or development restrictions through legal agreements between NS or NCC and
an owner of ecologically-significant
land. Each landowner
•s eligible for a tax benefit for his/her donation equal to
the change in land value caused by the easement.
In 1999-2001, OBO members were invited to apply for
incentivesto enhance and to restore Burrowing Owl habitat on their land. This program helps approved landownersconvert cultivated land back to grasslandby purchasingseedmixtures for native or tame grass(excluding
crested wheatgrass [A,gropyroncristatum] and smooth
bromegrass [Bromusinermis],two highly invasiveexotic
species). In 2001, assistancewith fencing and water
development were also offered (in partnership with Saskatchewan Wetland Conservation Corporation) to protect native pasture through deferred grazing management. Land targeted fi)r these programs is near sitesthat
recently supported breeding Burrowing Owls and near
existing pastures,especiallyin highly-fragmentedareas.
Public Awareness.Since the initiation of OBO, the program has been widely promoted through annual newsletters, brochures, advertisementsin rural newspapers,
and presentations to schools, nature clubs, landowner
meetings, and other groups. Articles on the Burrowing
Owl and on OBO have appeared in the newsletters of
other agencies, and media coverage has been solicited.
Promotional tools have included owl-shapedrefrigerator
magnets, t-shirts, a poster, a portable display,youth and
adult versionsof slide shows,and fact sheetson Operation
Burrowing Owl and Conservation,BurrowingOwl Behavior
and Biology,and BurrowingOwl Research.
As an educational complement to the OBO program,
the Saskatchewan Burrowing Owl Interpretive Centre

(SBOIC) openedin MooseJaw,in 1997,at a sitethat had
Burrowing Owls nesting in the wild. The launch of the
Centre was a joint initiative of the MooseJaw Exhibition
Company, Saskatchewan Environment and Resource
Management, NS, and Wildlife Habitat Canada. In a
small indoor facility, displaysdescribe ongoing research
and promote the role of the Burrowing Owl in the prairie
ecosystem.The facility also contains a walk-in replica of
a Burrowing Owl burrow, with giant eggs and a model
owl that is 1.5 m tall. The Centre has two imprinted capt•ve-bred owls that visitors can touch, and 12 other Bur-

rowing Owls that can be observed in captivity. From a
nearby permanent blind, visitors use spotting scopesto
wew wild owls at their

nest burrows.

The

Centre

now has

year-round educational programming.
Burrowing Owl road signs, similar to other highway
wfidlife warning signs,alert drivers to exercisecare along
stretchesof road with nearby nesting owls.Signsfeature
a black drawing of an owl, on a yellow background,with
the words "Slow Down, Burrowing Owls, Next 2 kin."
Annual

Census.

To determine

the number

of owls at
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easement information and roadside warning signs. In
each year except 1996, almost all of the landowners who
did not mail in their census card were contacted by
phone for information.
In 1994, the OBO database was restructured

and all

OBO data entries were proofed againstoriginal records.
Small discrepanciesoccurred between annual OBO summaries and the updated database.Becauseour resultsare
based on this updated database, some of our numbers
differ slightlyfrom thosereported by Hjertaas (1997)
Correction for Non-reporting OBO Members. Some
members often failed to respond to our annual mail-outs
requestinginformation on the number of owl pairs per
OBO site. To estimate the total number of pairs per year
on all OBO sites combined, we assumed that members
from which we did not obtain owl counts (i.e., 'Un-

knowns') had the samemean number of owlsper site as
members

from

which

we

obtained

counts

(i.e.,

'Knowns'). However, this assumptionwould be invalid •f
memberswho had no owlswere lesslikely to respond to
mail-outs

than members

who had owls. We therefore

test-

ed our assumption through follow-ups (phone calls or
visits) to a large subsetof the non-respondingmembers

eachyear from 1997-2000.This allowedus to compare
the mean number of owls per member between 'Respondents' (those members who returned their census cards,

e-mailed us, or phoned) and 'Follow-ups'(non-responding members who we later contacted). The mean (SE)
number of owlsper member, for Respondentsrs. Follow-

ups, was 0.20 (0.04) rs. 0.19 (0.04) in 1997, 0.21 (0.06)
rs. 0.30 (0.06) in 1998, 0.21 (0.06) rs. 0.11 (0.03) in 1999,
and 0.1g (0.05) rs. 0.10 (0.03) in 2000. The mean number of owls did not differ significantlybetween Respon-

dentsand Follow-ups(1997, t = 0.12, P = 0.90, df = 404;
1998, t = -0.87, P = 0.38, df = 412; 1999, t = 1.52, P =
0.13, df = 404; 2000, t = 0.50, P = 0.62, df = 380). Given

these results,attributing the same number of pairs per
member to non-responding Unknowns as to Knowns
seems

to be reasonable.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

OBO Membership. The OBO program began
with 293 landownersin 1987, and grew steadilyto
499 members by 1991 (Fig. 1). Membership in
OBO remained fairly constant after 1991, fluctuating between 459 and 501 participants. Most
memberswere private landowners(97% in 199899), and the remainder were stewards of public
lands. Each year new landowners with owlsjoined
the program, while others left the program, resulting in a relativelystablemembership from one year
to the next. New participants generally resulted
from chm•gesin owl distributionor through media

each site, census cards were mailed to all OBO members

efforts

every June. Reported owls and hectares enrolled in the
program for a given year are based on members in the
program as of 30June of that year. To facilitate reporting,
a toll free "HOOT line" (1-800-667HOOT) was intro
duced in 1991. In recent years, landowners were also
asked if they were interested in receiving conservation

dinator.

and

recruitment

efforts

of the

OBO

coor-

Landowners leaving the OBO program usually
did so because they wanted to cultivate formerly
protected areas or they no longer owned the land.
More recently, however, some landowners cited
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F•gure 1. The total number of Operation BurrowingOwl (OBO) membersin Saskatchewan
between1987-2000
(th•n line). The thick line representsthe number of Burrowing Owl pairs reported by participating OBO members
('Knowns' in methods section). By assumingthat OBO members who did not report owl data ('Unknowns' in methods section) had the same mean number of pairs as members that reported data (Knowns), we estimated the total
number of pairs that likely existed in each year (dashedline). Values in parenthesesindicate the percent of all OBO
members fbr which the number of breeding pairs wasknown each year.

concern about the Canadian Speciesat Risk legis- vast majority were in three PFRA pastures).The
lation. Although not having owlsfor severalyears total area of private and public sitesenrolled in
caused some landowners to leave the program, 2000 was 61 259 ha. Of the area enrolled in 1987,

most continuedto participate.Of the 675 individualswho joined the OBO program between1987

61% of that same area was still enrolled

and 1994, 504 (75%) of these were still enrolled 5

quested further information about conservation
easements.In 2000, NS signed four conservationeasementagreements(one with an OBO member)
conservingover 524 ha of grasslandhabitat. Four
additional agreementsare in negotiation, and NS

yr afterjoining, eventhough ca. 70% of them no

Between

1998-2000,

>20

OBO

in 2000.

members

re-

longer had owls. In addition, members that remalned in the program for 5 yr tended to remain
to at least1999 (<2% dropped out after 5 yr).
The proportion returning their OBO census referred 16 OBO landowners to NGG. In 2000,
cards varied from 1990 to 2000, and was lowest in
three landowners were approved for habitat-enthe last 3 yr (36% in 1990, 33% in 1991, not ap- hancementincentives,seedinga total of 178 ha of
phcable in 1992 [becauseall memberswere con- cropland to pasture.
tacted directly], 60% in 1993, 55% in 1994, 52%
Population Trend. Although the number of
1111995, 34% in 1996, 58% in 1997, 20% in 1998, OBO membersgrew in the initial 4 yr of the OBO
21% in 1999, and 19% in 2000). Responsevia the program and leveled-off thereafter, the known
toll-fi•ee HOOT-line (introduced in 1991) has re- number of Burrowing Owls on OBO sitesdeclined
ramned low at about 2-4%. Providingpostage-free at an alarming rate (Fig. 1). In 2000, 459 OBO
OBO censuscards, fi•om 1991-95 (except 1992), members reported a total of 54 pairs of owls,cond•d nol improve lhe return rate of cards.It is pos- siderablyfewer than the 681 pairsreported by the
sible that returns

have decreased

because

members

have learned that someonewill phone if they do

352 members

in 1988.

A correction for non-responding Unknowns is
necessaryto obtain a more accuratccstimateof the
Habitat Conservation.The total area enrolled by total number of owls on all OBO siteseach year.
private landownersin the OBO program increased The total estimatednumber of pairsper year (Fig.
from 8962 ha in 1987 to 21 376 ha in 2000, a 139%
1) declineda dramatic95% from 1988 (1032 pairs)
•ncreaseover 13 yr. At public sites,44 ha were en- to 2000 (56 pairs), a mean population decline of
rolled in 1987, increasingto 39 883 ha in 2000 (the 21.5% per year. Mapping of pairs for 1987-2000
not mail

in their

census card.
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Table 1. Size distribution of Burrowing Owl 'colonies' at Operation Burrowing Owl sites in Saskatchewanfrom

1987-2000.Eachvalue is expressedasa percentof the total sitesfor the year.

TOTAl.
YEAR

SITES

1987
1988
1989

NO.OrPA•RS
PER
SITE
0

1

2

3

4

5

6--10

-->11

418
378

--

61

21

22

4
3

3

37

7
11

3

19

2

4

1

383

31

26

15

13

4

4

5

2
1

1990

343

41

29

13

6

3

3

3

1991

496

46

25

9

11

3

2

3

1

1992

488

53

23

11

4

4

2

2

1

1

1

1993

509

71

17

6

3

2

1994

422

80

12

6

I

1

1995

440

83

10

5

1996

223

77

15

1997
1998

598
599

89
86

8
7

4
2
4

2

1999

610

92

5

2

1

2000

605

94

5

1

3
<1

<1

<1

indicates a disappearance of breeding owls over
the entire Burrowing Owl's range within Saskatchewan (OBO unpubl. data).
Intensive field studiesby researcherson the Regina Plain, Saskatchewan,corroborated the dramatic decline in the Burrowing Owl population
through the 1980s and 1990s (James et al. 1997,
Wellicome et al. 1997). When the percent annual
decline estimated from OBO data (1991-99) was

compared with the percent annual decline measured by biologistson the Regina Plain, no difference was found, supporting the reliability of the
OBO data (paired t-test,P = 0.66; J. Hoyt and T
Wellicome unpubl. data).
Trend in Pairs per Site. Before 1993, sites with
->5 pairs of owlswere fairly common (5-11% of
OBO sites); however, almost all sites since 1993

supported <5 pairs of owls (Table 1). Although at
least 1% of sites had ->11 pairs each year from
1988-92, no sites had that many pairs thereafter.
In 1988, 1 yr after the OBO program started, 19%
of siteshad no owls,but many sites(43%) had >1
pair of owls.By comparison,in 2000 there were no
BurrowingOwlsat 94% of sites,and only a few sites
(2%) had >1 pair of owls.New members (with owl
pairs) join the OBO program each year, and their
reports are included in annual owl totals. Sitesoccupied by one pair of owls seemedmore likely to
1-,
......... unoccupiedthe followingyear (34%) than
sitesthat originally had two (23%) or more pairs
(6%).

1

1
1
<1

Sources

of

Error.

Rates

of

decline

calculated

from OBO data are approximate and are subject
to inaccuraciessuch as miscounting,annual movement of owls, changesin number of sites being
monitored from year to year, and changesin program delivery.Counts are likely accuratefor sites
with few owls (--<5 pairs), and prior to 1993 attempts were made to have biologistsverify sites
with >5 pairs (Hjertaas 1997). Becauseall sitesare
occupied when they are initially included in the
OBO program, a decline might be expected over
time even if the population wasstableoverall. Such
an apparent decline might result from betweenyear movementsof owls from OBO sitesto previously unoccupied sites (Rich 1984, Hjertaas 1997).
Some owls move to nearby sites and are not noticed or are not reported. This bias is at least partially offset by enrollment of landownerswho report owlsfor the first time (Wellicome and Haug
1995).

Factors Contributing to the Decline. Factorsthat
reduce habitat quality,decreaseproductivity,or increasemortality causeBurrowing Owl population
declines (Wellicomeand Haug 1995). In Saskatchewan, habitat change (loss, fragmentation, and
degradation) appears to have adversely affected
the population (Jamesand Fox 1987, Wellicome
and Haug 1995, James et al. 1997, Warnock and
Jame• !997). C•n;'e'.'•ioi•of grasslandto cropland
in the last century resultedin the lossof over 75%
of native prairie in Saskatchewan (James et al.
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